
HOUSE No. 1846

House of Representatives, June 11, 1919.

The committee on Military Affairs, to whom was referred
so much of the Governor’s Address (Senate, No. 1) concern-
ing “Returning Soldiers and Sailors” as relates to state
military aid, report (in part) the accompanying bill.

For the committee,

FREDERICK E. PIERCE.

Cfjc Commontoealti) of e^assacfnisctts.
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1914, 587, § 1
1918, 164.
1919, 190.

AN ACT
Relative to State and Military Aid and to the Burial of

Indigent Soldiers and Sailors.

2 pensions, appointed under the provisions of chapter
3 one hundred and ninety-two of the acts of nineteen
4 hundred and two, shall perform the duties required of
5 him under the laws relative to state and military aid.
6 He shall investigate, so far as the interests of the com-
-7 monwealth may require, all payments for state and
8 military aid under the provisions of this act. He shall
9 be a state agent for the settlement of pensions,

10 bounty and back pay claims of citizens of this com-
-11 monwealth against the government of the Inited
12 States, shall be allowed his travelling expenses when
13 it is necessary for him to visit the city of Washington,
14 and may expend for such purposes and for all other
15 expenses necessary to the proper performance of his
16 duties such sums as the general court may appro-
-17 priate. He shall furnish information, prepare papers

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

Cbc Commontuealtt) of egmssactjusetts.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Nineteen.

1 Section 1. The commissioner of state aid and
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IS and expedite the adjudication of claims, and assisl
19 claimants in proving their cases, and shall keep a
20 record of the work done in his office and make an
21 annual report thereof to the general court. The
22 deputy commissioner appointed under the provisions
23 of said chapter one hundred and ninety-two shall be
24 subject to the direction and control of the commis-
-25 sioner. In case the commissioner is temporarily ab-
-26 sent or unable from any cause to perform the duties
27 of his office, the deputy shall perform the duties of the
28 commissioner until such absence or disability ceases.
29 The commissioner shall receive an annual salary of
30 thirty-two hundred dollars, and the deputy commis-
-31 sioner shall receive an annual salary of twenty-three
32 hundred dollars, and each shall devote his whole time
33 to the duties of his office. The commissioner mav,
34 with the approval of the governor and council, ap-
-35 point a chief clerk and not exceeding five other clerks
36 and stenographers and twelve agents. The salaries of
37 said chief clerk, clerks, stenographers and agents shall
38 be fixed in accordance with the provisions of chapter
39 two hundred and twenty-eight of the General Acts of
40 nineteen hundred and eighteen and within the limit
41 of the amount annually appropriated by the general
42 court.

1 Section 2. A city or town may raise money, and,
2 under the direction of the mayor and aldermen or
3 officers or board having the powers of mawor andthe powers of mayor and
4 aldermen, or selectmen, or in Boston, subject to tin
5 order of he amounts to bet

6 paid to beneficiaries, but under the dir
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7 soldiers’ relief commissioner, pay state or military

8 aid to, or expend it for, any worthy person, subject

9 to the conditions specified in this chapter, but wher-
-10 ever money is expended for a person within the pro-

-11 visions of this act, no officer of any city or town shall,
12 directly or indirectly, solicit, direct, or in any way

13 interfere with the recipient of such aid in the matter
14 of the person, partnership or corporation to whom or

15 to which, or the place at which the recipient shall
16 give his custom; and whoever violates this provision

17 shall be subject to a fine of not less than twenty-five

18 nor more than five hundred dollars. No city or town,

19 and no department or official of any city or town in
20 this commonwealth shall publish in any annual or

21 other report for general distribution to the public or
22 to the citizens of any city or town the names of any
23 persons receiving aid under the provisions of the
24 following sections.

1 Section 3. The recipient of state aid shall have1914

2 a residence, and shall actually reside in the city or

3 town from which such aid is received, shall not receive

4 aid from any other city or town in the commonwealth
5 or from any other state, shall be in such needy or-

-6 cumstances as to require public assistance, and ifa

7 soldier, sailor or nurse shall have been honorably
S discharged from all appointments and enlistment m

9 the army or navy and are so far disabled from such

State Aid.

10 service as to prevent them from following their usual
11 occupations, and shall belong to one of the following
12 classes;
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Civil W

1914, 587, § 3,

First Class.
13 Invalid pensioners of the United States who served
14 in the army or navy of the United States to the
15 credit of this commonwealth in the civil war, between
16 the nineteenth day of April in the year eighteen hun-
-17 dred and sixty-one and the first day of September in
18 the year eighteen hundred and sixty-five; or who
19 served in such army or navy in the military organiza-

-20 tions of this commonwealth known as three months’
21 men, ninety days’ men or one hundred days’ men
22 mustered into the service of the United States in
23 April, May, June or July in the year eighteen 'hun-
-24 dred and sixty-one or in April, May, July or August
25 in the year eighteen hundred and sixty-four, or who,
26 having their residence and actually residing in this
27 commonwealth at the time of their enlistment, either
28 served to the credit of any other state in such army
29 or navy, between the nineteenth day of April in the
30 year eighteen hundred and sixty-one and the eighteenth
31 day of March in the year eighteen hundred and sixty-
-32 two, or served in such army or navy, having been
33 mustered into the service of the United States at
34 some time between the first day of May and the first
35 day of October in the year eighteen hundred and sixty-
-36 two, while having a residence and actually living in
37 this commonwealth and while a member of one of the
38 organizations of the volunteer militia, known as the
39 Boston Cadets, the Salem Cadets, the Eighth Battery
40 of Light Artillery, or Company B of the Seventh Reg-
-41 iment of Infantry; or who served in said navy, being
42 one of the persons included in the list of officers,
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1916, 314
1917, 5, §

43 sailors and marines prepared by the adjutant general
44 in accordance with chapter fifteen of the resolves of
45 the year eighteen hundred and seventy-five and
46 chapter eight of the resolves of the year eighteen
47 hundred and eighty, having been appointed or mus-
-48 tered into and having served in the said naval service
49 of the United States while an actual resident of this
50 commonwealth; or who served in the regular army
51 or navy of the United States during said civil war,
52 having been appointed or having enlisted in said
53 army (or navy), while a citizen of this commonwealth,
54 having a residence and actually residing therein.
55 Invalid pensioners of the United States who served
56 in the army or navy of the United States to the
57 credit of this commonwealth in the war with Spain,
58 which for the purposes of this chapter is defined as
59 having begun on the fifteenth day of February in the
60 year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight and as
61 having ended on the twelfth day of August in said
62 year; or who served in the regular army or navy of
63 the United States during said war, having been ap-
-64 pointed or having enlisted in said army while a citizen
65 of this commonwealth, having a residence and actually
66 residing therein;

Spanish War
Service.

1914, 587, § 3,

67 Soldiers mustered into the military service of the
68 United States as part of the quota of this common-
-69 wealth called for service on the Mexican border in the
70 year nineteen hundred and sixteen, and who are in
71 receipt of pension or compensation from the United
72 States for disability or illness incurred in such service,
73 which for the purposes of this chapter shall be deemed
74 to have begun on the nineteenth day of June in the

Mexican Border
Service.
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75 year nineteen hundred and sixteen, and as having
*6 ended on the third day of February in the year nine-
/7 teen hundred and seventeen, having been mustered
78 into such service while an inhabitant of a city or
79 town in this commonwealth and actually residing
80 therein;
81 Any soldier, sailor, or nurse who served in the Germar

Service82 army or navy of the United States in the war with §8 1, 2.
83 Germany, which for the purposes of this chapter shall ifN.0*

, ,
_ , ,

.
,

1919,13;84 be defined as having begun on the third day of Feb- 1919> 13i

85 ruary, nineteen hundred and seventeen, and as having
86 ended on the eleventh day of November in the year
87 nineteen hundred and eighteen, provided, such soldier,
88 sailor, or nurse receives a pension or compensation
89 from the United States government for disability in
90 such service, was mustered into such service while
91 an inhabitant of a city or town in the commonwealth
92 and actually residing therein; and provided, further,
93 that such soldier, sailor, or nurse was honorably dis-
-94 charged from such service by reason of illness or dis-
-95 ability incurred therein.

Second Class.
96 Dependent relatives of invalid pensioners and of 1914

97 soldiers or sailors who served in the manner and under
98 the limitations described for such service under Class
99 one who did not die in the service above defined and

100 who were honorably discharged therefrom, as follows:
101 The wives and widowed mothers of invalid pen- Civil w

Service,
102 sioners who served in the civil war and the widows 1914 ’ 58

103 and widowed mothers of soldiers or sailors dying in
104 such service or after honorable discharge therefrom.
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1917, 161

German War

1917, 179, § 1,
1918, 108, § 1
1919, 151, § 1

1917, 161

1914, 587, § 3.

105 The widows and widowed mothers of soldiers or

106 sailors who served in the war with Spain dying in
107 such service or dying after their honorable discharge
108 therefrom, or dying while in receipt of a pension from
109 the United States or the state aid of this common-
-110 wealth, and the wife and widowed mother of any

111 invalid pensioner of Spanish war service.
112 The dependent widow, dependent widowed mother
113 and dependent children up to the age of sixteen of
114 any soldier, sailor, or nurse who died while in such
115 service during the German war as defined in Class
116 one, or who shall die after an honorable discharge
117 from such service from injuries received or disa-
-118 bilities or illness incurred therein, or any child de-
-119 pendent by reason of physical or mental incapacity,
120 provided that the children were in being prior to his
121 or her discharge or prior to the termination of said
122 war as herein defined, or any person who stood to
123 him or her in the relationship of a parent for five
124 years prior to such service.
125 There shall also be included in this class the crip-

-126 pled or otherwise helpless children, whether minors or

127 adults, of soldiers or sailors 'who served in either the
128 civil war or the war with Spain, provided, that such
129 children are in receipt of a pension from the United
130 States.

Third Class.
131 Dependent wives, and children up to sixteen years
132 of age, widows and widowed mothers of soldiers,
133 sailors, and nurses, entitled to state aid as defined
134 in Class one of this section, who appear on the rolls
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1914
1918, 108, § 11919, 139, § 1

1.:5 of their regiments or companies in the office of the
U6 adjutant general to be missing or to have been cap-
-I°' Hired by the enemy, and who were not exchanged
138 and have not returned from captivity, and whom the
139 city or town officers granting such aid have good
140 reason to believe to be dead.

Fourth Class.
141 Fathers or mothers, the fathers being living, of
142 soldiers or sailors who served in the war with Spain,
143 in the manner and under the limitations described
144 for the service of said invalid pensioners and who died
145 in such service, if such parents were receiving aid on
146 the eighteenth day of May in the year eighteen hun-
-147 dred and ninety-nine.
148 Fathers or mothers, the fathers being living, of
149: soldiers or sailors who c
150 in the same manner and
151 described herein for the
152 sailors, and who died in
153 had been in receipt of s
154 February third, nineteen

served in the German war,
under the same limitations
service of said soldiers or

such service, if such parents
state war allowance between
hundred and seventeen and

155 November eleventh, nineteen hundred and eighteen.
156 No aid shall be granted to persons in this class unless
157 in each case the mayor and aldermen or officers or
158 board having the powers of mayor and aldermen, se-
-159 lectmen, or, in Boston, the soldiers’ relief commis-
-160 sioner, are satisfied, on evidence first reported to the
161 commissioner of state aid and satisfactory to him,
162 that justice and necessity require a continuance of
163 the aid to prevent actual suffering.
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1919, 1

1918, li
1919, 151

Fifth Class.
164 Women who served not less than three months as
165 nurses in the army hospitals of the United States
166 between the nineteenth day of April in the year
167 eighteen hundred and sixty-one and the first day of
168 September in the year eighteen hundred and sixty-
-169 five, or who served not less than three months as
170 nurses in the army or navy hospitals of the United
171 States between the fifteenth day of February in the
172 year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and the
173 twelfth day of April in the year eighteen hundred
174 and ninety-nine, or who served in the war with Ger-
175 many not less than three months as nurses in the
176 army or navy hospitals between, the third day of
177 February, nineteen hundred and seventeen, and the
178 eleventh day of November in the year nineteen
179 hundred and eighteen and who for three consecutive
180 years next prior to the date of application for aid,
181 shall have been actually resident in this common-
-182 wealth, and who shall not be in receipt of an annuity
183 from this commonwealth, if the municipal authorities
184 are satisfied, on evidence first reported to and found
185 satisfactory by the commissioner of state aid, that
186 the service was actually rendered and that justice
187 and necessity require the granting of aid. The
188 amount of such aid and its duration shall be deter-

-189 mined by the commissioner of state aid.

1 Section 4. A wife of a discharged soldier or sailor
2 shall not be held to belong to any Qf fjle fore going
3 classes nor receive state aid unless, if th e serv [ ce of
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4 the soldier or sailor was in the war with Spain, she
5 was married to him before his final discharge from
6 such service, and, if his widow, before the eleventh
7 day of April in the year nineteen hundred and five,
8 and if his service was in the civil war unless she was,
9 if his wife, married to him prior to his final discharge

10 from such service; and, if his widow, prior to the
11 twenty-seventh day of June in the year eighteen hun-
-12 dred and ninety, and if the service of the soldier or
13 sailor was in the Mexican border or in the war with
14 Germany unless she was married to him prior to his
15 final discharge from the service or release from active
16 duty therein, and, if his widow, prior to July first, in
17 the year nineteen hundred and nineteeen.

1 Section 5. Of the persons to or for whom state
2 aid is paid under any special act or resolve, designat-
-3 ing them by name, and passed after the first day of
4 June in the year eighteen hundred and seventy-nine

‘ 5 or to or for whom state aid was then being. paid
6 under any special act or resolve then repealed, all
7 soldiers and sailors shall be held to belong to the first
8 class, and all dependent relatives of soldiers and
9 sailors to the second class (of section three), not-

-10 withstanding the limitations of such classes; and
11 state aid may be paid to or for such persons in the
12 same manner and with the same limitations as it is
13 paid to or for other persons of their respective classes;
14 but no aid shall be paid to or for any person under
15 the provisions of this section contrary to any limita-
-16 tion or condition of the original special act or resolve
17 authorizing state aid to be paid to or for him.
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1914, 31
1914, 587, § 6,

No aid to b
paid in certain
cases.

Application
for aid.

1 Section 6. No state aid shall be paid to or for a
2 person of the first class of section three exceeding in
3 any one month three fourths of the monthly amount
4 of his United States pension or compensation, nor ex-
-5 feeding six dollars in any one month; or to or for
6 a person of the second, third, fourth or fifth class ot
7 said section exceeding six dollars in any one month;
8 and no more than twelve dollars shall be paid to or
9 for all dependent relatives of any one soldier or sailor

10 in any one month. State aid shall not be paid to or
11 for any soldier or sailor on account of service in the
12 war with Spain, or to his dependent relatives, unless
13 he enlisted or was appointed in the service of the
14 1 nited States after the fourteenth day of February
15 and prior to the twelfth day of August.in the year
16 eighteen hundred and ninety-eight; but it may be
17 allowed to or for volunteers mustered into the service
18 of the United States in Massachusetts regiments after
19 said twelfth day of August but prior to the first day
20 of January, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, who
21 shall otherwise be qualified to receive the same, and
22 to or for their dependent relatives.

1 Section 7. Applicants for state aid shall, before
2 any payment thereof to them, state in writing under
3 oath the name, age and residence of the person for
4 whom such aid is sought, his relation to the person
5 who rendered the service entitling the applicant to

6 aid, the company, regiment or vessel in or to which
7 the officer, soldier or sailor enlisted or was appointed
S and in which he last served; the date and place of
9 such enlistment, if known; the duration of such serv-
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Appeal may btaken to
governor and

1914, 587, § 9,
1916, 179.
1918, 1
1919, 151

10 ice and the reason upon which the claim for aid is
11 founded; and shall furnish such official certificates
12 of record, evidence of enlistment, service and dis-
-13 charge as may be required. The original papers in
14 each case shall be filed with the commissioner of state
15 aid, who shall from time to time provide each city
16 and town with blank forms for the use of applicants
17 for aid.

1 Section 8. Said commissioner shall determine all
2 controversies between invalid pensioners and city and
3 town authorities relative to claims for state aid.
4 He may refuse to decide on the necessity of the
5 claimants for aid, but if he shall determine that the
6 claimant is entitled thereto he may authorize its pay-
-7 ment to him monthly for not more than one year,
8 under such limitations as he may impose. An appeal
9 may be taken from his determination to the governor

10 and council, whose decision shall be final.

Military Aid.

1 Section 9. The recipient of military aid shall
2 belong to and have the qualifications of one of the
3 four following classes:

First Class.
4 Each person of the first class shall have his settle-
-5 ment in the city or town aiding him; shall have
6 served as a soldier, sailor, marine, nurse, or commis-
i sioned officer in the manner and under the limitations
8 prescribed in the first class of section three; shall have
9 been honorably discharged or released from active
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10 duty in such United States service and from all ap-
-11 pointments and enlistments therein; shall be poor
12 and indigent and, by reason of sickness or other
13 physical disability, in such need as would entitle him
14 to relief under the pauper laws; shall not be, directly
15 or indirectly, in receipt of any other state or military
16 aid, or of any pension for services rendered or dis-
17 abilities incurred either in the Civil or Spanish wars,
18 Mexican border service or German war service. Such
19 disability must have arisen from causes independent
20 of bis military or naval service aforesaid.

Second Class.

21 Each person of the second class shall have his

22 settlement in the city or town aiding him, and shall
23 be an invalid pensioner entitled to receive state aid
24 whose income from pension or government compensa-
-25 tion and state aid is inadequate for his relief, and
26 who would otherwise receive relief under the pauper
27 laws.

Third Class.

28 Each person of the third class shall have all the
29 qualifications of persons of the first class except settle-
-30 ment; and such person shall have been a continuous
31 resident of this commonwealth during the three years

32 last preceding his receipt of military aid, and he or

33 she shall be a resident of the city or town granting
34 aid.

Fourth Class.
35 Each person of the fourth class shall have all the
36 qualifications of persons of the second class except
37 settlement; and such person shall have been a con-
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ill

38 tinuous resident of this commonwealth during the
39 three years last preceding his or her receipt of mili-
-40 tary aid, and shall be a resident of the city or town
41 granting aid.

1 Section 10. A city or town shall not render mill- Aid ,und®r
v third and

2 tary aid to a person of the third or fourth class until to
Ü

be
h
ordered

by commis--3 it has furnished to the commissioner of state aid such »°“er.
1914, 507, § ID.

4 evidence as may be required that the applicant is en
5 titled to receive aid and has received from said com

6 missioner an order fixing the maximum amount
7 which may be paid a month and the period during
8 which aid may be allowed, and stating such other con-
-9 ditions as the commissioner may impose relative to

10 such aid. Such order may be revoked or modified by
11 the commissioner by giving written notice to the city
12 or town which procures it.

1 Section 11. No person shall be compelled to re- certain perse
not to rec

2 ceive military aid without his consent, nor shall any ™i lda
5
r
8
y
7

a*dn
3 person be compelled to receive military aid in an Isis,’ Id?.'

1917, 232, § o.
4 almshouse or other public institution unless his physi-

§ 2
5 cal or mental condition requires it or unless he or she
6 so elects; and, except in such case, it shall be paid to
7 or expended for those persons only who live separate
8 from persons receiving support as paupers. The certain perse

to pay over
9 mavor and aldermen, selectmen, soldiers’ relief com- u ' eir pensions

’ ’ etc.
in • ■ .i, • • . , , • , 1914, 587, §ll10 missioner or the commissioner of state aid may re-
11 quire a person to whom military aid is granted to pay
12 over his or her United States pension or compensation
13 to them to be expended for his or her relief before
14 receiving such aid. In all cases where an applicant
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15 for military aid has a settlement outside the city or
1G town in which application is made, the official re-
-17 quired to act therein shall within three days notify
18 the corresponding official in the city or town of the
19 applicant’s settlement, and also the commissioner of
20 state aid and pensions.

limited. 1 Section 12. No person shall at the same time
2 receive both state and military aid.

JnVmdUaS
ry

te 1 Section 13. State and military aid shall be paid
aid may be n , |. , , , „

p?i.d * etc. 2 to or applied solely for the benefit of the person for1914, 587, § 13. 1

3 whom it is intended, and only so much shall be paid
4 to or for him as may be necessary to afford him

to
o«rtaSn paid ® reasonable relief or support. It shall not be paid to

6 or for any person wdio is able to support himself, who
7 is in receipt of income or who owns property sufficient
8 for his support, nor to an amount in excess of such
9 amount as is necessary, in addition to his income and

10 property, for his personal relief or support, nor to or
11 for any soldier, sailor, pensioner, dependent relative or
12 nurse if the necessity therefor is caused by the yolun-
-13 tary idleness or continuous vicious or intemperate
14 habits of the soldier, sailor, nurse or pensioner on
15 whose account such aid is sought, nor to or for any
16 person who has been dishonorably discharged from
17 any national soldiers’ or sailors’ home or from the
18 soldiers’ home in this commonwealth, unless the com-

-19 missioner of state aid, after a hearing, shall otherwise
20 determine. Nor shall state or military aid be paid to
21 any person who at the time of entering the federal

General Provisions.
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1

1919, 151, § 4
Assignment :

Payment of aid

1919, 151, § 4

City and town
officers to
make return t
commissioner.
1914, 587, § 14

22 bCn ‘ce "'as a subject or citizen of a neutral country
2.1 who had filed his intention to become a citizen of the
24 I nited States and who afterward withdrew such in-
-25 tention under the provisions of the act of congress ap-
-26 proved on the ninth day of July in the year nineteen
2/ hundred and eighteen, nor to any person designated
28 upon his discharge as a conscientious objector. State
29 aid shall not be subject to the trustee process, and no
30 assignment thereof shall be valid. Xo back state aid
31 shall be paid, nor shall state aid be paid to or for any
32 person convicted of crime unless the municipal au-
-33 thorities and the commissioner of state aid otherwise
34 determine, nor shall state or military aid be paid if
35 the pensioner, soldier, sailor or nurse deserted from
36 the service of the United States either in the war of
oi the rebellion, the war with Spain, the Mexican border
38 or the German war service, or is wilfully absent from
39 his family and neglects to render them such assist-
-40 ance as he is able to give.

1 Section 14. The full amount expended for state or
2 military aid by any city or town, the names of the
3 persons aided and the classes to which they severally
4 belong, the amounts paid to or for each person, the
5 reasons therefor, the names of the persons on account
6 of whose services the aid was granted, the names, if
i any, of the companies, regiments or vessels in which
8 they respectively enlisted, or to which they were ap-
-9 pointed, and in which they last served, and the rela-

-10 tionship of each person who was aided to the soldier
11 or sailor on account of whose service the aid was
12 granted, and such other details as the commissioner
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18 of state aid may require, shall, within the first ten
14 days of the month following the month in which the
In expenditure was made, be certified, under oath, by
16 the mayor, treasurer and city clerk of any city or a
1 1 majority of the selectmen of any town disbursing the
18 same, to said commissioner on blank forms to be
19 provided by, and in a manner approved by said com-
-20 missioner. The commissioner shall examine the cer-
-21 tificates thereof and allow and endorse thereon such
22 amounts as in his judgment have been paid and re-
-23 ported according to the provisions of this act, and

Commissioner
to examine
certificates
etc.

Allowances by
commissioner,
etc.

24 shall transmit the certificates to the auditor. Said
25 commissioner may decide upon the necessity of the
26 amount paid in each case, and may allow any part
27 thereof which he may deem proper and lawful and
28 which, in cases of payment to or for persons of the
29 third or fourth class entitled to receive military aid,
30 he shall also find to have been made according to his
31 orders; but he shall allow and endorse the amounts
32 which he has specifically authorized to be paid under
33 and according to his decisions authorized and pro-
-34 vided for by section eight of this act. The whole of
35 the amounts legally paid as aforesaid and so allowed
36 for state aid, and all payments to or for persons of the
37 third or fourth class entitled to military aid, and one-

-38 half of all payments made to persons of the first or

39 second class entitled to military aid, but none of the
40 expenses attending the payment of state or military
41 aid, shall be reimbursed by the commonwealth to the
42 several cities and towns on or before the tenth day of
43 November in the year after such expenditure.

Cities and
towns to be
reimbursed.
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1 Section 15. The commissioner may, with the con- investigatin.
9 cjpnf rv-P -fl • •

agents, ap-z sene oi me governor, appoint as occasion may require, po'ptmeni, e1914, 587, § 1'
•1 one or more disinterested persons who shall investi-
-4 gate any claims against the commonwealth for state
5 or military aid, may examine any persons to or for
6 whom such aid has been paid, investigate the reasons
i therefor and all matters relating to the granting of
8 such aid, and shall report their doings to the com-
-9 missioner. The reasonable expenses of the commis-

10 sioner, and the expenses and compensation of any
11 such disinterested person, approved by said commis-
12 sioner, and allowed by the governor and council, shall
14 be paid by the commonwealth. Municipal author- Municipal

authorities t. . auwiuuura u,

14 dies charged with the disbursing of state or military
15 aid shall from time to time after its original allowance
16 make such investigations of the necessities and quali-
17 fications of the person aided as to prevent any pay-
18 ment thereof contrary to the provisions of this act.

1 Section 16. The words “pensioner”, “soldier” defined
2 and “sailor”, as used in this act, shall be held to in-
-3 elude a commissioned officer, and the word “sailor”
4 shall be held to include a marine.

Burial of Indigent Soldiers, etc

1 Section 17. The mayor of each city and the se- Burial af
2 lectmen of each town or, in Boston, the soldiers’ ]?wns ’ dl

tion, pov
3 relief commissioner, shall designate a burial agent, mVisi 1

.
, .

1917,160.
4 who shall not be one of the overseers of the poor or be
5 employed by? them, and who shall, under regulations
6 established by the commissioner of state aid and pen
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7 sions, cause properly to be interred the body of any
8 honorably discharged soldier, sailor or marine who
9 served in the army or navy of the United States dur-

-10 ing the war of the rebellion, or during the war between
11 the United States and Spain or the Philippine insur-
-12 rection after the fourteenth day of February, in the
13 year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight and prior to
14 the fourth day of July in the year nineteen hundred
15 and two, or in the Mexican insurrection of nineteen
16 hundred and sixteen and of nineteen hundred and
17 seventeen, or in the present war with Germany, pro-
-18 vided that the soldier, sailor or marine dies in such
19 service or after an honorable discharge therefrom, and
20 the body of his wife, widow or dependent mother, and
21 the bodies of such army nurses as are entitled to
22 state aid under section three of this act, if they die
23 without sufficient means to defray funeral expenses;
24 but no wife or widow of any soldier, sailor or marine
25 of the civil war shall be entitled to the benefits of
26 this section unless she was married to him prior to

27 the twenty-seventh day of June in the year eighteen
28 hundred and ninety, and no wife or widow of any

29 soldier, sailor or marine of the Spanish war, or the

30 Philippine insurrection, unless she was married to him

31 prior to the first day of January in the year nineteen
32 hundred and ten; and no wife or widow of any

33 soldier, sailor or marine of the Mexican insurrection
34 or of the present war with Germany unless she vas

35 married to him prior to his final discharge from such
36 service. If an interment has taken place without the
37 knowledge of the burial agent, application may be
38 made to him within thirty days after the date of the
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39 death, or after final interment if the soldier, sailor or
40 marine dies in the German war service, and if upon
41 im estigation he shall find that the deceased was within
42 the provisions of this section and the rules of the
43 commissioner of state aid and pensions, he may
44 certify the same as provided in the following sections.

1 Section 18. Ihe expense of such burial shall not
2 exceed sixty dollars, two dollars of which shall be

paid as compensation to the burial agent who caused
4 the interment to be made; but if the total expense of
5 the burial, by whomsoever incurred, shall exceed the
6 sum of one hundred and thirty-five dollars, no pay-
7 ment therefor shall be made by the commonwealth.
8 The burial shall not be made in any cemetery or
9 burial ground which is used exclusviely for the burial

10 of the pauper dead, or in any part so used of any
11 cemetery or burial ground. Relatives of the deceased
12 who are unable to bear the expense of burial may be
13 allowed to conduct the funeral. The full amount so
14 expended, the name of the deceased soldier, sailor or
15 marine, the regiment, company or vessel in which he
16 served, the date of death, place of interment, and in
17 case of a wife or widow the name of the husband and
18 date of marriage, and such other details as the com-

T 9 missioner of state aid may require, shall be certified
20 under oath to him, in such manner as he may approve
21 by the burial agent and the treasurer of the city or
22 town expending the amount, within ninety days after
23 the burial; and said commissioner shall endorse upon
24 the certificate his allowance of such amounts as in his
25 judgment have been paid and shall transmit such
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Cities and 9 •G certificate to the auditor. The amounts legally paid

■7 an(l 80 allowed, with no expense for disbursement,
28 shall be reimbursed by the commonwealth to the
29 several cities and towns on or before the tenth day
30 of November in the year after the expenditures have
31 been made.

iurged 9'

When to tak 1 Section 19. So far as the provisions of this act
2 are the same as those of existing laws, they shall
3 be construed as a continuation thereof.

1 Section 20. This act shall take effect on the first
2 day of January in the year nineteen hundred and
3 twenty.


